
FUNCTIONS PACK 



Laid back, community focussed and renowned for its much loved beer garden and rustic com-
fort food, DiCK’s Hotel Balmain hasn’t strayed too far from it its working class heritage  
and continues to serve up its brand of good old-fashioned hospitality since 1874.  

Nestled in the heart of Balmain, DiCK’s throw back front bar, beer garden retreat and funk and 
soul haven come cocktail bar; The Brown, means whatever your poison, plan or preference,  
we have the place or space.

Sharing the elation or deflation of the big game, discovering your favourite new locally brewed 
tipple or savouring something enticing from the kitchen, moments are made every day, adding 
to this local hero’s colourful history.

Want to talk functions?  
Contact us AT DICKSHOTELBALMAIN@BIGPOND.COM



OUR SPACES
From a good cause to a good time, we can help cater events of any size. 
Our available spaces are complimentary for all function bookings. 

THE PIT
Made for smaller soirees and shindigs, The Pit caters for 20-50 guests and is conveniently located 
directly opposite the bar. Intimate and outdoors, this open area provides a sense of space while still 
enjoying the atmosphere of the hotel.



THE GARDEN 
With it’s sandstone wall, wooden banquettes and illuminated by it’s glowing canopy by day and iron and wood pendants by night, the natural, 
rustic charm of The Garden makes its appeal obvious. Catering to 20-150 guests, The Garden is flexible enough to be configured to host almost any event, 
from rollicking sit down dinners to cozy cocktail style functions.



THE BROWN
Named after the irrepressible James Brown, with its sandstone walls, large windows, and Barry 
White all smiles in the corner, The Brown is equal parts good times and smooth sophistication.   
Located on the first floor of DiCK’s Hotel, The Brown can accomodate up to 250 guests or be split 
into The White and The Green for smaller events.





CONFIRMATION
Functions are confirmed by returning a signed form 
to dickshotelbalmain@bigpond.com 

PRICES & MINIMUM SPENDS: 
All prices quoted are inclusive of GST. Whilst every effort is taken to 
maintain prices, these are subject to change. Minimum spend 
requirements apply for all function spaces. Management will advise the 
minimum spend upon enquiry. This cost will be in line with estimated 
turnover obtained in regular trade in the proposed function area.  
Minimum spends are restricted to food and beverage spend only. Any 
costs outside of this (e.g. additional security, entertainment) are not 
included in the final calcutation. If the minimum spend quoted for the 
room is not met, the additional charge will become a room hire fee and 
will be payable on completion of the function. 

SET MENU FUNCTIONS (all seated dining)
Set menus can be organised upon request

CANCELLATIONS 
Management reserves the right to cancel any unconfirmed bookings  
& release the function area. Functions cancelled within 72 hours of  
booking will forfeit 100% of deposit paid.  Bookings cancelled prior  
to 72hrs of the booking time attract no cancellation fee. 
No refunds are given if deposit is not reached at the  
conclusion of the event 

PAYMENT 
Payment must be paid in full at the conclusion of your function  
by credit card or cash. 

INSURANCE 
DiCK’s Hotel is not responsible for the loss or damage of any equipment 
or merchandise left on the Hotels premise before, during or after your 
booking. 

DAMAGES 
Please be advised that organisers are financially responsible for any  
damage, theft, breakage or vandalism sustained to the function room or 
venue premises by guests, invitees or other persons attending the function. 
Should any extra cleaning be required to return the premise to a  
satisfactory standard, this will be charged to the client. The venue does not 
accept responsibility for damage or loss of merchandise left at the venue 
prior to or after the function. It is recommended that all client goods be 
removed from the venue immediatety after the function. 

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL (RSA) 
The Liquor Act aims to ensure that those who consume alcohol are to do 
so in a responsible manner. DiCK’S hotel is committed to these principles to 
ensure your guests & other hotel guests have the best possible experience. 
All employees & patrons must adhere to the following alcohol practices -  
No liquor to be served to minors under 18 years of age. Persons exhibiting 
signs of intoxication will be refused service & removed from hotel. 

HOUSE RULES 
Persons under the age of 18 years must also be in the immediate  
company of their guardian. 

Bookings made at lunch (between midday-2pm) have use of their allocated 
area until 5.30pm. We will do our best to accommodate an extension  
pending other bookings. Evening bookings can be made from 6pm. 

No food or drinks are to be bought into the hotel. 
I have read and understood the terms and conditions stated above. 

Signed: 

Date:



dickshotelbalmain.com dickshotelbalmain (02) 9818 2828

thebrownbalmain thebrown.com.au




